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LIBERALS HAVE 
ELEVEN IN N. B.

BE E E 
SPECK THIS lillFEW CHANCES IN 

FINAL RETURNS

1

I* ID Mil 11 BRITAIN TO 
FIEHT SOCIALISM Animais in Good Condition and Antlers 

Run Larger Thin Last 
Season.

South African Soldiers Who 
Have Not Applied for Their 

Grants

Ten
Complete Returns from Queens-Sun- 

bury Elect Col. H. H. McLean

Loggie’s Majority Over Donald Morrison About 1,100 in 
Northumberland—Brown, Defeated in York by Over 
800, Given Rousing Reception in Fredericton—Tells of 
Race and Religious Cry Used by Opponent to Beat Him 
—Big Celebration at St. Stephen for Todd.

Liberals Have 52 Majority Now, and 
Seven More Almost Certain

Hon. Wm. Templeman, Minister ef Mines, Seems Beaten 
in Victoria by Five Votes—Government Only Eight Be
hind in Ontario—Other Provinces as Before Reported.

i
A Bevy of Peers, Millionaires 

and PoliticiansCombinein an 
Effort to Stem the Inroad of 
Socialistic Ideas in the Old 
Land.

CHIEF CLARK HAS LIST BEARS PLENTIFUL.
Authorities Ask Him to Notify 

the Men or Their Nearest Rela
tive So That Their Application 
for 160 Acres of Land May Be 
Sent In.

North Shore Reports a Great 
Many—Market In Boeton-Carl- 
bouNotSo Plentiful—TheWlld- 
cat Scourge—Partridee and 
Black Duck Have Been Abund
ant.

Chief of Police Clark received from Ot- X' knmv'ln^h.ng "of'Te

tawa Wednesday a list of men who are en- tivity of the Socialist propagandiste that 
titled to receive the 160 acre grant of land a powerful and well-organized movement 
for services in south Africa, and who was urgently needed to meet and combat 
have not yet sent in their application, the dangers to the State put forward by 
The names were sent to the chief by T. this party. After some months of pre- 
c. Boulanger, of Ottawa, ex-commanding liminary labors, the Anti-Socialist union 
officer of the 4th Canadian Rifles, who has has been formed, and at its temporary ot- 
now been retired with the honorary rank ficc8, 20 Victoria street, yesterday, fuU ex- 
of 'captain. It is Capt. Boulanger's hope planation was offered of its aims and 
that either the men themselves or their BCOpe. There are already various assn- 
next of kin will communicate with him. dations founded with a similar objec , 

The following are the names given by but for want of funds and for other rea- 
th men when they enlisted, with their 80ns their possibilities of usefulness in 
next of kin and their addressee: dealing with Socialistic advances were

Jno. Landean Bean—sister, Ethel Bean, much restricted.
St. John. None knows better the value of organi-

Alex. B. Donald—mother, Mrs. J. Don- zati0u and constant work than the Social- 
altf, 113 Queen street, St. John. ist leaders themselves, and it will hard y

Ernest Cook—father, S. Cook, 246 Brus- be credited that through the nearly 1,1W 
eels* street, St. John. branches * of their two chief societies ae

W. Olive Fienney—mother, Mrs. E. Fien- many a8 2,000 meetings are often held m 
ney, St. John. a single week. Hence, to be effective, any

jno. Fitzgerald—Mrs. M. J. Northrop, movement against them must be upon a 
27 Forest street, St. John. large scale, with adequate financial re-

Robert McDonald—Mrs. Minna Crowley, eerveg to carry on a steady campaign.
19 Germain street, St. John. . Among those wha are supporting the

Daniel J. McKenny—father, William newiy.f0rmed unions are the Duke of Rut- 
McKenny, 176 Sheffield street, St. John. land> tbe Marquis of Londonderry, Lord 

Harry de Blois Peters-mother, Mrs. çiaud Hamilton, Lord Leconfield, Lord 
Annie Peters, 172 Adelaide street, St. [Leith of Fyvie, Lord Abinger, Lord Bur

ton, Earl Egerton, of Tatton, Lord Ave
bury, the Hon. Harry Lawson, Mr. Wil
frid Ashley, M.P., Sir Robert Filmer, Vis
count Hardinge, Captain Jessel, Mr. W. 
L. Garvin, Prof. Weleford, the Hon. W. 
Peel, Sir Thomas Wrighton, Sir Andrew 
Noble, Sir John Dickson-Poynder, M. P., 
and Mr. C. Arthur Pearson. Mr. Claude 
Lowther is chairman.

One of the most notable features in the 
scheme is the establishment of a school 
for speakers. The Socialist agitator as a 
rule knows his subject well from his 
side, and is, moreover, often able to si
lence an opponent who could give a refu 
tation of some fallacious argument if 
understood better how to bring out the 
knowledge that is in him. The union 
aims, therefore, at securing a staff ot 
competent and trained speakers of all so
cial grades and where a man cannot af- 
ford to give his time he will be paid. If 
open-air meetings are successful in one 
district, the anti-Socialists will hold them; 
if in another the debating club finds more 
favor, it will send its closest reasoners; 
and, again, where eloquence might be au- 
vantageous it will send a brilliant speaker. 
Yesterday a class 'was being held. There 
were about ten men, and they were being 
instructed upon the Socialist argument m 
reference to the railways. The course in
cludes instruction in Socialism and what 
it means generally, and the special ques
tions to which the agitator chiefly ad
dresses himself. The arguments of the 
Socialists are fairly set forth, and each
• -__must understand them so well that
he can answer a trick question regarding 
them, while no one will go out to repre
sent the union uiitil he has passed a viva 
voce examination.

There will be also a publication depart
ment, which will bring out booklets, pam
phlets and leaflets in which the conten
tions and statistics of the Socialist writ
ers will be analyzed and their mis-state
ments exposed. Especial attention will be 
paid to all that comes from the Social 
Democratic party, the Fabian Society, and 
the independent Labor party, and specific 
replies will be promptly forthcoming. Fur
ther, articles by journalists of the high
est standing will be supplied to the press. 
An intelligence department, too, is in 

of formation, whose work will be

coming. Holding a list of candidatesToronto, Oct. 27.—The only changes in 
the result in Ontario today arc that Mc- 
Cool, Liberal, is elected' in Nipissing by 
a small majority, and Thoburn, Conserva
tive, in North Lanark, by nine.

The Laurier government’s majority will 
be fifty-two or over, notwithstanding every 
possible reverse in the few elections.

The seven seats yet to be contested 
will probably all go Liberal now, so that 
the government is likely to have a ma
jority of almost sixty on the first division 
in the House of Commons.

The Liberals are taking steps to protest 
election in Centre Toronto, and

in one hand and a pencil in the other, he 
kept cheeking all the time. He left the 

to retire to the Chateau Fronte- 
shortly after 10 o’clock, when his 

It is needless to

Reports received on the big game season 
so far indicate that the sport this year

agement to the young Liberals and urged 
them not to relax their efforts in the 
cause of Liberalism.

The complete returns are—

Corrected returns from Qucene-Sunbury 
! show that Col. H. H. McLean, the Lib
eral candidate, was elected over R. D. 
Wiimot, the former representative for the 
combined counties by a majority of 51 

The following figures tell the

McLean Wiimot

scene 
nac
return was made sure, 
say that he was heartily cheered.

is about up to the average and that not-, 
withstanding the early prospect of a 
ing off in the number of sportsmen from 

the number has

J .
fall-

Crocket BrownFredericton:— 
City Hall ..... 
Court House ».

Liberal Majorities 
Grow in Quebec.

319400outside the province, 
been well maintained. votes.

Moose are in better condition and the story: 
size of the horns is greater than last 
year, due ta some extent to the mild ^ 
winter and favorable summer. The finest Blissville ...
antlers, so far reported, have a spread Cambridge ................... •••
of sixty-three inches. One pair had a : Petcrsville ^o. 2 and 3. 
spread of 61 1-2 inches with eighteen inch Maugerville 
pans and twenty-seven points. Animals Sheffield . 
with a spread. of from fifty to fifty-five Burton ., 
inches have been plentiful Hunters say j -Northfield 

young spike horn (Johnston 
Walerboro

384240

703640Montreal, Oct. 27 (Special).—There are 
changes since midnight’s went 

out announcing Sir Wilitrid Laurier s great 
victory in Quebec, except to strengthen 
the government’s position, as some of the 
ministerial majorities are even larger than 
those hurriedly given out last evening.

The figures stand 50 government sup
porters, and it will be fifty-one in a few 
days as it is not probable that Mr. Flynn 

47 I will stay in the field in Gaspe egainst the 
11J post master general till the end of the
6 j week, for if he does he will no doubt lose
2 his deposit then the two elections yet to 
1 j be held will make the Liberals 54, against
7 eleven Conservatives.
1 i The statement is made in opposition cir- 
3, eles that Mr. Bergeron’s election was lost
3 j by thirteen and in connection with his de- _____

— | f<»at in Beauhamois, it is suggested by John.
rr A , 133 81 Montreal Conservatives that Mr. Borden Stanislaus P. White-father, Lawrence
lotais ........................................... * should induce the Carleton Tories to elect white, 101* Military Road, St. John.
Majority, o-. Bergeron for that county. To be sure, Henry E Carter-Mrs. James Cunning-
In6'Quebec Vervil c’ (labor), is classed Carleton is Orange but they will vote for ham> 64 Wall street, St. John, 

as a Liberal, and in Ontario, Russell, anything with the Conservât,ve brand.

East Toronto, as a Conservative. Complete RetUmS
For P. E. Island, u

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Oct. 27. (Spe
cial.)—In Kings County, A. L. Fraser,
Conservative, defeated J. J. Hughes, Lib- 
era!, by a majority of 146.

In Queens County, the majority for L.
Alexander Mar-

92 1456Gladstone . New Maryland 
Kingsclear —.
Cork
Brockway 
Harvey .
Blaney Ridge ..............
Prince William (front)
Dumfries ..........................
Me Adam .................... ..
Canterbury (front) —...... 45
Canterbury Station 
North Lake .......
Naahwaak Village 
Taymouth 
Gibson 
Marysville
Penniac ...... ... ..... -—...

no more
. 77 . 
.150

153.......... 135
22&

28*Bristol's 
Stewart's in West Hamilton.

15....... 15
52 63162
74 2443The Result 

By Provinces.
Province.

Ontario ...........................
Quebec .......................
Nova Scotia ................
New Brunswick ........
Prince Edward Island
Manitoba .......................
Saskatchewan ...............
Alberta ...........................
British Columbia ....

162 4670
6* 6062

11* 59138Con.Lib. the woods are full
bull moose. , , .

On the north sho bears have been ynipman ...............
very plentiful and one party is re"j"' 
ported to have accounted for as many as|tflciuiam
sixty animals. Some of the carcasses Uagetown ...........
weigh 300 pounds dressed. Quite.» num- j £
her have been placed in cold storage and
shipped to Boston where bear meat is in ,Major®y'............

Caribou have been rather scarce. The Majority for Col. McLean, 51. 

season for deer will come later. Among 
those shot the marks of an encounter with 
a wild cat indicate that this scourge of 
the woods is becoming more daring every 
year. A bounty on wild cats in the dis
tricts west of the St. John river is re
commended by some of the guides who 
attribute the scarcity of rabbits and other 
small game to their attacks.

The season has been excellent for part
ridge and black duck and a fair number 
of woodcock have been met with. Lynx 
have been very scarce, but quite a few 
racoons have been shot.

Taking the sport generally, New Bruns
wick has well maintained its reputation 
this year as the sportsmen's paradise.

49* 3239
........................101* 127225. 52 95 5012 296211 74124

190.... 203
173179

2* 4126
-:-*k 71.. 131 

« 129 .. 102 .. 86

Nashwaaksia
Keswick ...........
Douglas (back) ......
Bright, north .
Bright, south ...........«
Queensbury, north ... 
Queensbury, south 103
Southampton, south ............... 80
Southampton, centre ...... 90
Southampton, north ....... 16
Milville ................
Bloomfield Ridge 
Stanley Village

9»lit ) 90
Loggie's Majority 
Nearly 1,100.

58
91102
65». 73

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 27.—Complete re
turns in Northumberland give Loggie a

74»
89
73rv majority of 1,079. His total vote was 

3,388, an increase of 801 over his vote in 
1904. Morrison polled 2,309 votes only 

than Robinson received at the

8i
,60I Ovation for Laurier >

At the Capital.
Ottawa, Oct. 27 (Special).—Judged both 

by the result of yesterday's elections and 
the enthusiasm with which the Liberal 
chieftain was acclaimed at the capital to
night upon -h* victorious return, Sir V - 
frid Laurier 1 be allowed to finish his 
work, if it taxés ten years to do it.

The first minister arrived here at 10.oil 
and was escorted to his home on Laurier 
avenue by the largest concourse 
gathered here to celebrate a political vic
tory. It seemed as if every Liberal in 
Ottawa was out to cheer his leader and 
most of the Conservatives were on the 
streets to watch the procession.

Additional returns of yesterday's voting 
show further gains for the government. 
For instance, Charles McCool is now 
ceded to have been elected in Nipissing, 
over Gordon "Ms Conservative opponent, 
while Ralph Snfith is elected in Nanaimo 
and a recount, now in progress in X ic- 
toria, is expected to seat Hon. XX illiam 

- Templeman, so that the government will 
undoubtedly meet parliament next session 
with not less than the 66 majority which 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier commanded in the 
last house.

— Not since confederation
~ a general election which so slightly af

fected the standing of the parties. Divid
ed into groups, the Maritime Provinces 
give a 111661»! majority of seventeen, Que
bec a Liberal majority of forty-one, and 
Ontario a Conservative majority of eight, 

difference ,of hut one, while west of
__ _ Superior the break is about
Thus Sir Wilfrid has a majority of two 
out of four divisions and a clear 
majority of nine in the three English 
speaking groups.

It is regarded a»'significant 
Foster alone of the clique who came into 
prominence in connect I on with the wes
tern land deals survived the ordeal of yes
terday’s polling; Fowler, Pope, Bennett 
and Lefurgey all went down. Mr. lester, 
it is said, could scarcely have been elect
ed in any other than a Toronto constit
uency. The fact that he scraped throng», 
even there, is ascribed to his indomitable 
energy and boldness. Had he secured an> - 
tiling like a party majority he would have 
had the right to challenge Mr. Bordens 
title to the leadership, and that he would 

been ready to do so goes without

70
. 71.. 93STILL UNABLE TO 

ATTEND TO WORK
142299seven more 

last election.
The rain tonight prevented a torchlight 

procession and grand outdoor celebration, 
though last evening was pretty well taken 
up with jollification. The returns were 
received at the Liberal committee rooms 
and announced to the waiting crowds out
side. Mr. Loggie was called upon many 
times and was always equal to the ocea- 

Xhere was a general round of

own
2,7893,653Totals

Majority for Crocket, 864.
E. Prowse (Liberal) over 
tin (Con.) is 197; and over A. A. McLean 
(Con.) 175; the majority for A. B. XVar- 
burton (Liberal) over Alex. Martin (Con.) 
is 114; and ox-er A. A. McLean (Con.) 103.

The majority for Hon. James X\r. Rich
ards (Lib.) over A. A. Lefurgey (Con.) is

THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING i
Elections Are Over But Outside Law

yer is Prosecuting Criminal Cases 
in Albert County Court.

ever J. D. O'CONNELL TO DE Happy Anniversary of Mr. and Mrs, 
John F. Estabrooks Celebrated.

198. :
Templeman Defeated.

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 27 (Special).—G. H. 
Barnard was yesterday elected to repre
sent X'ictoria in the Dominion House of 
Parliament, defeating Hon. XXTIliam Tem
pleman, minister of inland revenue, and 
by a total of 2,171 votes, as opposed to 
2166 votes, a majority of five. There were 
75 special ballots and eleven rejected bal
lots. The intention of a majority of tne 
ballots not included in the first fiâtes 
was clearly in favor of Barnard. Official 
declaration by returning officer will be
made today. . .

Lisgar, Man.-Sharpe, Con., succeeded 
in beating Greenway, son of former pre
mier of Manitoba, by about 80 votes.

Vancouver—Cowan, Con., 4,549; Mein- 
nes Lib., 3,016; Mirtte, Ind., 2,0o6;
K®&32S&u8ni t,.,.....

Lib., 2,166. m 1 .
New Westminster—Taylor, Con., defeat

ed Jardin, Lib., by 818.
Nanaimo—Smith, Lib., 100 plurality 

Hawthomtwaite, Socialist and Shephard
Con. . ..

MacKenzie, Sask.—Ash, 655 majority. 
Saskatoon—Magregory, 75 majority. 
Moosejaw, Sask.—Knowles, 845 majority.

sion.
speeches and later the committeemen 
entertained at McKay’s restaurant by 
Aid. Williams. Monday was a memorable

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 27.—The October 
session of the Albert County court open
ed at the Cape, at 11 a. m. today, Judge 
Wedderbum presiding. The following 
members of the bar were present: M. B. 
Dixon, clerk of the court; A. XV. Bray, 
W. B. Jonah, W. B. Chandler and C. 
Lionel Hanington. The grand jury were 
as follows: XXrilliam F. Wilson, Waiter 
Parkin, John XV. Steeves, Lambert 
Steeves, Merle P. Steeves, Alfred Gar
land, XVard V. Milton, Andrew J. Alcorn, 
Samuel S. Smith, Thomas XV. Jamieson, 
William J. McAlmon, George W. Barber, 
Albert S. Mitton, Clifford C. West, Gar
field Vilson, William Wallace, Lewis 
Smith, Gains Jonah, Willis C. Newcomb.

Tne petit jury were: James A. Steeves, 
W. Street Steeves, Patrick Sinclair, John 

’ L. J. Steeves, Theodore R. Constantine, 
Hiram Crandall, Kinnear Hoar, Thomas
A. Smith, Isaac L. Milton, Isaac Berry- 
man, Amos A. Tingley, Ezra O. Barber, 
J. llbert Newcomb, W. Temple Wnght,

> Halliburton H. Hoar, William F. Beau
mont, John J. Christopher, James Dun- 

Rufus P. Palmer, Freeman Crocker, 
George Bishop.

Following is the docket:—
Criminal Docket.

The King vs. Teresa Wilson, assault; 
W. B. Jonah for the crown, C. Lionel 
Hanington for the defendant.

The King vs. Daniel W. Stuart, con
spiracy; W. B. Jonah for the crown, W.
B. Chandler for the defendant.

The King vs. James Teatran, theft; W. 
B. Jonah for the crown, W. B. Chandler 
for the defendant.

were
The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 

John F. Estabrooks, of 197' Main street, 
was pleasantly celebrated Wednesday. 
Members of the family and close friends 
of the aged couple assembled in their 
home for suvper and some hours were

. con- day in Northumberland. .

Big Celebration 
Over Todd’s Victory,

St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 27.—The Liber
als are celebrating tonight the victory ot 
W. F. Todd. A torchlight procession 
headed by the Maple Leaf band formed 
at the Liberal rooms on Water street and 
proceeded up Water street to Marks 
street, up Union street to the residence 
of Mr. Todd, which was brilliantly illum
inated.

A big bonfire was lighted at the corner 
of Main and Union streets in front of Mr.

. Well-known Sussex Man to Wed 
Miss Elizabeth V. Cronin on No
vember 3.

N

afterwards very pleasantly spent.
During the evening, Mr. and Mrs. Esta- 

brooks were made the recipients of tangi
ble tokens of the high estimation in 
which they are held by their relatives 
and friends.

An interesting fact in connection with 
the anniversary is that except for thirteen 
years spent in Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Esta- 
brooks have lived the whole of their mar
ried life in the house they now occupy. 
Before her marriage, Mrs. Estabrooks 
was Miss Maggie E. Akerly, of Berton, 
Queens County. The wedding ceremony 
was performed by Rev. I. E. Bill, of the 
Germain street Baptist church, on Oct. 
28, 1858. Both bride ajid groom are of 
Loyalist descent and £heir families were 
widely known and respected.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Estabrooks have 
been for years prominently connected 
with the Main street Baptist church. Im
mediately after their marriage they re
moved to Boston, where Mr. Estabrooks 
was engaged in business for thirteen 

Since that time he has been en-

Many friends of J. D. O’Connell in this 
city will be pleased to hear that he is to 
be married in Boston, Nov. 3. The bride 
to be is Mise Elizabeth Veronica Cronin, 
of Boston, daughter of John D. Cronin 
and. a niece of ex-Senator Cronin. The 
ceremony will take place in St. Phillips 
R. C. «church and, after a reception held 
at the bride’s home, Mr. and Mrs. O’Con
nell will leave on a six weeks tour through 
the southern states, going by way of New 
York, Baltimore and Washington.

After visiting pointe of interest in Vir
ginia. Georgia, Tennessee, Mississippi and eembled. . ,, ,
Florida, they will go to Mr. Connell s xvlien he appeared and briefly addiesstd 
plantation at Camaguay, Cuba, where the the crowd. ,
balance of the winter will be spent. It Mr. Todd entertained a host of fnends 
is their intention to make their perma- from the toxvns and surrounding country 
nent summer home in Suteex. at luncheon at h,s beautiful ^ence this

The groom, who is a native of Have-1 evening. He is receiving hearty cong.atu 
lock, is well and favorably known all over lations on all hands from his man> fntndb 
this’province. He is an extensive holder 
of real estate in and around Sussex and 
has been prominently identified with lum
ber interests in the west. About five or 
six years ago he bought a ranch at Cama
guay, Cuba, and this he has been gradu
ally transforming into a plantation. The 
last four winters he has spent in Cuba; 
returning to Sussex for the summer.

man

has there been

Todd's, where an immense crowd had as- 
Mr. Todd was loudly cheered

even.Lake over

can,
that Mr.

Victoria, B. O., Liberal by 
acclamation.

XTictoria, B. C., Oct. 28—Stone, Liberal, 
was elected by acclamation today in 
Gomox-Atlin, B. C.

course
to collect and collate all useful matter 
bearing on the question. Speeches made 
by Socialist leaders xvill be filed for ref
erence and a great point will be made of 
watchfulness of the movement on the 
continent, from which new developments 
here are so largely derived.

It is also decided to oppose all Parlia- 
as Socialists

his splendid victory.

Great Reception to 
Nelson W. Brown.

Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 27—Nelson XV.
Brown, who put up such a gallant fight 
in York for the Liberals, arrived here by &
this evening’s train and was accorded a Mr and MrP Estabrooks reared a large 
magnificent welcome. He xvae met at the family_ lllc sons are William G„ Harry 
depot by a large number O -. é’icved S- and A. J., xvlio are associated in busi-
upon stepping from the ncss with tlieir father, and Ralph W., of
up bod,ly and borne t» * k™che n the traveling staff of X'assic & Co. The 
"«ting. A procession was at once form ^ Mrg j w McAlary and
Regiment^in the lead an! mad? Us way Mrs. John R. Cowan both of this city, 
through cheering crowds to the Arctic Many will join the family ,n wishing 

'Rffik Red fire xvasbumed.and fire crack-, Mr. and Mrs. Estabrooks many more
j ers were exploded along the route, making j happy yea™._______________________
a scene of marked enthusiasm.

At the rink a crowd of 1,500 people had 
assembled and Brown, xvas greeted with 
a storm of dicers. lie briefly addressed 
the gathering, returning thanks for the 
splendid vote given him in the city ot 
Fredericton, xxdierc he had beaten his op
ponent. He xvas proud of the fact that 
he had carried his home poll at fcouth- ;
ampton Front, being the first Liberal to j
take a majority there in many years. He Clifford CaSSldy StfUCK by Stone OH 

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 28.—William Mont- attributed bis defeat to the fact that the | Qtrppt and Badlv Ininrpdcashier of the Allegheny National C^ange^ ««yd agmnst ffim. and , Dark Street «ndBadly Injured.

Bank until the discovery of a shortage ^ his officc „„d left O. S. Crocket ^ ( 27,- (Special.)-Clifford
its funds of over $1,250,000 early last sum-, t0 flght tUe battle alone, the result "'ould ! (,K|(1). ^aliagcv of Juneau's bowling 
mer, necessitated closing the institution, have been different. Many rien s an 10m ajjey^ Jf. suffering from the effects of a
wati for the second time this week, today he had met at Canterbury la o c V™ ; brutal assault committed on him while

Dr. D. H. McAlister, M. P.-elect for » rrUiitv of embezzlement and abatrac- frankly that they would 1 c ° 8 c , , on his way home last night, lie had the
Kings-Albert, the man xvlio put George XX’. , tion 0fflln'(k ],;s peculations in the two a vote, but could not do so while he had ■ mkto|tl||1(, to |,t, mistaken for a police-
Foxyler out of political life, was in the ^ amounting to $613,000. CathoIic for a leader. 'nan and a ragged stone of large size was
city Tuesday and practically held a re- other indictments against Montgomery a * lirown made reference to the magni- ! thrown fairly m his hue us lie passed a
ceptlon all the time lie was in the city so w pending. | - • “ adlievcd by the Liberals in d'-'k corner. He dropped to the ground
many xvere anxious to shake Ills hand and Every effort has been made by the Rnmswick and stated, as koine of the ''ke a Hash and uas tamed unconscious
congratulate him on the great victory proaec'tion and bank's directors I» îirirteerLiberal candidates^ m the province into a neighboring house He recovered
won in face of large odds. . ?rom Montgomery what became ot the faU it wa?a c«,»e for thankfulness ' later "'"1 »« able to walk about but has

The new member xvas naturally jub,- „ . abstracted or who, besides him-, ‘ » 1 ; f , numher inrtcad • face presents a terrible sight,
lant over the result of the contest io a ^ ^ceivcd the money, but the cashier,that he was on. y Carve]1 | It ,s thought us assadant was a coun-
Telegraph reporter he said he had come ligs stcad£astly refused to involve others. o1 i>r- - * tryman xvlio had been moved On by the
to the city to meet his friends and to---------------- . ---------------------- - Kept Crocket at Home. : police and. seeking revenge, attacked
offer his congratulations to lion. Mr. The other day a little girl in Glasgow, ,ailned that *he had contributed in Vussidy. xvlio is of the same build as the
Pugsley on the magnificent victory won wl]0 was out giving her baby brother *" ! " -,ire t„ tlie Liberal success in the j policeman on the beat.
by the minister of public works in this ajrjng| met the minister s lady, who said , province ag hc liad been able to prevent 1--------------------------------——---------
province. tôlier:— ' . T think O. S. Crocket from going into other conn-j

He spoke in terms of praise of the ex- .-W|,at a pretty baby. Maggie I think- d y thc vile *landem against j
collent work of E. S. Carter, organizer, j.jj asp y0ur mother to give him to me. j | government that had been heard from |
the speakers and workers who had as- ..A-m no' ahair if ilia maw wad gie Inm | jj ; every eclioolhousc in York,
sisted him in his campaign in the two awa-,-said Maggie. Then she added: Bite • ^ addriws were also delivered by
counties and heartily thanked the people #)le ndci,t gie ye a paper pattern it >cd: X]cx ('LbSOn. Jr., J. D. Phinney, K.C.,
of Kings-Albert for his election. ask her."—Scottish American. L, H Allcn R \y. McLcllan and W. H.

Dr. McAlister returned to Sussex late ' I McUinn. The meeting broke up with
in the afternoon. ___________ ' ringing cheers for Laurier, Pugsley, Brown

NOT TROUBLED WITH INTELLECT. fc. ja' After' leaving the rink Mr. BrOxvn rc-
A Dhysiologist came upon a hard-working 9 i ^ B paired to the Young Liberal Club rooms.

Irishman lolling, bareheaded, tn the street. M Bl ! where he addressed another big crowd.
• Don't you know," said thc physiologist. Il' B He stated that the battle in York had I^dV,mtbraipr!,0l3UnW 1 I ' W /O B only begun and hc would never rest until

j^D'ye think." asked the Irishman, "that 3 ----- -j , p the county xvas redeemed from Toryism.
Oi'd be on this job if Ot bad euny brains? i The op*' M He had been informed, hc said, that a
—Success. a ---------ér number of Tory postiuyg^ïe and other of

ficials of lill rg]|W»T<l " had act
ed in the campaign against 

urmi, and if‘that xvas so they xvould have 
.themselves to blame, if in the near future 
there should be a shaking up of dry bones.
His remarks ahmg* this line prox'oked great 
applause and cheers. Brief speeches xvere 
also delivered by Alex. Gibson and R. Xx .
McLcllan. They spoke words of cneour-

on

years.
gaged in x-arious business enterprises in 
this city, being at the present the senior 
member of the firm of J. F. Estabrooks

Algomaa Both Conservative.
Toronto, Oct. 28.—(Special.)—Full re

turns from East Algoma give Smythe, 
Consevative, 41 majority, the two Algomas 
thus going Conservative.

Nipissing. xvith four polls to hear from, 
gives Gordon. Conservative candidate, 
txvelvc majority. Both sides claim a vic-

In Brandon, Sifton's majority
Manitoba Liberals xvill protest 

in the proxince by Con-

mentary candidates standing 
in the next genera] election or at bye- 
elections. In the xvords of a preliminary 
statement, "One of the foremost objects 
of the'Anti-Socialist Union is to form a 
school of political thought in opposition 
to Socialism,” and to that end it intends 
the collaboration of Unionists and Lib-

Civil Docket Jury.
Catherine Hawkes vs. Arthur Tingley;

XV. B. Chandler for plaintiff.
Non Jury.

William McGee, qui tam, the King vs.
Edson E. Peck; M. B. Dixon for plaintiff.

Both civil cases were withdrawn. No 
bill was found in the case of alleged theft erals. ....... ,
and a true bill in the XVilson assault case. Mr. Isaac Lyons, who with his .0 years 
Thc alleged conspiracy case ie now before of labor as secretary and organizer of the 
the grand jury , Northern Union, is one of the most ex-
1 8 ] *’ ,-- - perieneed political agents in the country,

has accepted the post of secretary.

BANK CASHIER 
FOUND GUILTY

have 
BtlYlllg*‘ The splendid result in Nexv Brunsxvick 
is an especial cause for rejoicing in the 
capital, where the desperate efforts put 
forth to secure Conservative success xvere ,j,1]e 
fully understood. One hears nothing but cvery gpat won 
praise and approval for the manly, °P^n I servatives.

U,M Libera,.
noxv realize that 'j-m.onto, Oct. 28 (Special)

turns from Nipissing give McCool, Liberal, 
cause and a xvell grounded reliance upon about 1()0 majority, 
the good sense of Nexv Brunsxvick that , - . .
kept Hon. Dr. Pugsley unperturbed amidst Blame Padded Lists, 
the heckling and the petty harassing to Winnipeg, Oct. 28 (Special).-The Free 
xx-hich thc opposition treated him last pre<s attributed thc defeat of tl.e Liberals 
session. Evidently he realized that the ]jn Manitoba to the influence of the Roblin
day of reckoning xvas at hand and lus ; govemlnent, which used its power to the
quiet confidence xvas justified by yester- Ltmo*t to carry the seats for the Con-
dav s verdict., I serx’atives, and to the padded lists, con-

the failure of thc govem- 
the clause in the elections

is 63.

SECOND TIME.
-Final re-aiid men of both parties

firm faith in the justice of his*
it was

UNEARTHED FISH 
HT CHATHAM BURIED 

A LONG TIME

William Montgomery, of Failed Alleg
heny Bank, Won’t Tell What Be
came of $613,000 Shortage.

BRUTALLY ASSAULTEDor, McAlister irmly
GREETED IK ST, JOHN

\ gomery,
Halifax. X. S., Oct. 27 (Special).-There j ”to "pa^ 

are no changes in election returns since bjl) ]ir0Y;jing for Dominion revision, 
last night except that some of the mil- ,.The Liberals of Manitoba,” it says,

. joritics are different from those then re- ,.wer(. defeated not on election day, but
V ported. Stanfield's majority in Lolehes- wllen t||C government abandoned the pro-

tcr is noxv 110 and in Antigomsh t his-. vision jn t}ie election act, xvhich prox-ided 
holm has twelve. MacKenzie in South lfor dominion revision of the Manitoba 

Breton has txventy. Fielding s ma a(t " jt eays further: “Manitoba Lib
erals submitted to the exigencies of the 
; Situation and xvhile they set themselves 
j with good courage to fight under the heavy 
I disadvantage placed upon them, not a few 
I of them xvere disheartened that they xvere 

Quebec, Oct. 27.—“Quebec has done her notj fiaxe fair play. Noxv that they 
dutv Ontario has done her duty, Die have fought a good fight knoxvmg that 
Maritime Provinces have done tlieir duty, ! they had not fair play, they look to the 
the western provinces also, all the prov- : dominion government tn see that the gross
irices have done their duty and 1 uiank . injustice, under which they had to fight,
the People of Canada for it.” .. is righted. At the first session of the new

These are the words by which Sir Mil- dominion parliament they haxo the right
frid summarized the situation and his feci- expect that legislation xvill be passed to
ings towards the electorate last night ngfit that injustice.” 
xvlien called upon for a speech by the im- yuicide Caused by Election Ra
meuse crowd witnessing the bulletin» of
rler was'present.. wh'Ch Sir " La‘" Victoria, B. C„ Oct. 2S.-(Specia,.)-

Xll those who observed the Liberal lead Tired of life and full of chagiin oxei the 
er last night xvere struck by his great elections Monday, Edward ^nffiths.a 
display of coolness. He showed not the ; chicken rancher living m Royal Oakes 
slightest nervousness and displayed but^it-h district here, placed a shot pin to te 
tie8enthusiasm as the wire* were pouring | head an,1 blew out ins bra,». He haxee
in the announcements of victory. He act- a wife and three childre ■_________
cd like ono who knew just exactly what

Member-elect for Kings-Albert Was 
in the City for a While Yesterday.Was Perfectly Preserved, and Ground 

Hadn't Been Disturbed for 70 Years.
Chatham, Oct. 27.—A remarkable find 

was made a day or two ago by some men 
employed at Ruddock’s foundry. Four 
feet underground they unearthed a per
fectly formed fish of considerable size and 
curious formation preserved perfectly and 
Mr. Ruddock vouches that the earth has 
not been disturbed in that vicinity for at 
least seventy years.

A PLEA FOR EXTRAVAGANCE.

(From The Lady.)
Beautiful dressing is an art. The world 

xvould lose something of its grace and 
rhnnn xx-ithout it. Men have left off 
ing picturesque and lovely clothes; really 
somebody must do it. Is extravagance in 
woman’s dress so very wicked, then?

jority in Queens-Shelburne is 362.

Result Didn't 
Surprise Laurier.

m

Vt

l,
I suit.

withTHE MAN WHO SWEARS BY 
THE FISH BRAND SUCER T rigid

'ringeris the man who 
has tried to get
the same service 
\ out of somjy 
J other medyr

itand
A SAVING QUALIFICATION. 

(Sphere.)
A beautiful young girl and her mother 

.discussing the eternal marriage ques-
Shoe Boils, Capped I 

Hock, Bursitis ' TheV Fnèw Wringer Attachment is 
id shoulders" above any other.

Thl 
"head I

Tile entire stand is absolutely rigid 
—alwavs in position—never in thc way*B^ 

id the water drains right intot^y|||^ ^ 
"New Century" WasMae^JI^TTie-- 

complete and detaflapH^my railway 
stationit^njpgl^TQuebcc—only $9.50. 

^^I^Rrfrce booklet.

Qfjwere
tion. „

"Well, there’s Charles Adams, murmur- 
ed the mother, thoughtfully, after a long

e.yet FLIPPANT FOOD.are bar. I

bison -Light-Dorabk 
Guaranteed Water|*tx* 

\ and Sold Everywhere

XVIi Lt-tb*- reason we don’t 
TPouble south of the 
is not allowed to strike

Fogg suggests tj 
hear of jit*4, 
equajj

iVi?1 ag on apause.
“Hees Adams,” sneered thc girl. 

yfl!Td, he is ugly, he is mean, hc ie a coxv- 
nrd. Charles Adams? Why, he has noth
ing in the xvorld lu recommend him except 

I hi., wealth.”
__  I "You forget lus heart disease, said the

mother, softly.

Black Ç] Dl[e belt.cave no

Fluff or swolllne- Home e 
£>ttle,delivcrod.liook G 

ABSORBING**it-# (mankind, 
r«r Boils, liruisjjr Old Sores. Swe
Varicose Vcini^nricoeltle*. AIIqjM
W. F. YOUNG. P#, 188 Monmou

LYBAS, 8U« It CO., Mob

Win rAnrure^fiem an

the hauVVurcs en 
be worked. $2 00 poi

I;
ids lor Quality.Mother—"Johnny, why are you beating lit

tle sister? Surely she has cot been unkind
DOW5WELL MANUFACTURING CO. LIMTTED, 

HAMILTON, Ont
i C. , 2273 3A

, Goitre, t0Tohnnie—"No. mamma: but she is so fear- 
fully good, I simply cau't stand her.'—Fun.

6o«
ain.
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